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Job ad: Product Manager

Due to rapid growth we are looking for a Product Manager, preferably within 
server or storage. 

The person will be responsible for building his/her own department with stock 
focusing on one/two brands and assist the rest of the sales team.

We are looking for:

We offer:

GlobeCom recently opened a Spanish sales office of 150sqm, located 20 km 
south of Malaga. The office is with modern facilities and it will be possible to 
enjoy the Spanish culture, taxes, cheap living, nice weather, in a city filled with 
shops, restaurants, etc. located just to the beach.        

It will be possible to work full time from either our Danish office, Spanish office or 
a combination. The position is open in 2018 until the right candidate(s) are found.

Please send a short application and your CV to Jesper Strømgard, email: 
jes@globecom.eu marked "Job add - Product Manager". You are also welcome 
to call if any questions regarding the position at +45 31550210.

Best regards,

GlobeCom

About GlobeCom

Our company buys, sells, leases, 
consigns and trades new, used and 

refurbished high-end IT and medical 
equipment, to B2B customers in more 

than 75 countries. GlobeCom was 
established in 2009 but our portfolio 

for global trade reaches back to 2003. 
For much more about our company:  

https://globecom.eu/about/ 

• Drive│Dedication│Ambition│Responsibility
• Experience within the IT-hardware business (Not mandatory, but big advantage).
• A hungry person, ready to kick-off his/her career.

• A company with nearly 10 years experience, but with recent rapid growth.
• Dedicated, motivated and skilled colleagues.
• To join a small company at an advantageous time, to build a good career.
• High commission + ground salary (Will be negotiated after qualifications).
• Responsibility of own department, buying/selling, etc.




